
eteorology and air pollution 
the Latrobe Valley ~~==:::::.-~ 

Victori a's Latrobe Valley pre e nts a picture of contrast: 
colossa l power stations amid lush green dairying country. 
Brown coa l is the reason for the rapid indus
trialization of the Latrobe Valley. which lies 
about 150 km cnst of Melbourne. Some 
80% of Victoria's electricity is generated 
there. and other heavy industry includes the 
manufacture of paper, cement, and brown 
coal char. A coal-to-oil pilot plant is also 
under construction. 

The Valle) runs cast-west and •s 
bounded by the Great Dividing Range to 
the north (nsing to more than 1500 m above 
,ca level) and the Strzelecki Range (up to 
760 m) to the sou th . It stretches about SO km 
- from Wnrragul at the western end to 
Ro,cdalc at the eastern end. with the sea 
some -10 km further cast. A population of 
nbout 70 000 i~ spread between the seven1l 
tO\\Ih ••long the Valley. 

The Valley's electricity-generating 
capacity, presently about 4000 MW, will 
rise to 6000 MW by the late 1980s with the 
complct•on of the Loy Yang A power sta· 
lion (the first 500-MW unit has recently 
been commissioned). 

The State Electricit y Commission of Vic· 
tori<~ (S.c .C.) has identi fied possible si tes 
for up to 21 new power stations. each of 

2000 MW. Under the fastest growth 
seeM rio to the year 2030. a maximum of 16 
of these would be in use at the same time. 
Cle:trly, con tinued development of the 
huge brown coa l resource could not be con· 
tcmplatcd without an assurance that the 
Valley·~ mr could cope with the rc<uhong 
emissions. 

Victoria's State Environment Protect ton 
Policy (SEPP) has designated the Latrobe 
Valley as an 'air quality control region' . and 
'0 con trob on pol lutant emissions from any 
new source must take into considerntion 
existing air pollution levels and the effect of 
prc>Cnt and future neighbouring sources. In 
other words, controls will be more stringent 
in such a region than outside it in order to 
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meet the State-wide atr·quahty goals. 
which are defined in terms of various 
pollutant concentrations that must not 
be exceeded with more 1 h:lll a certain 
frequency (see the table) . • Acceptable' 
pollution levels cannot be exceeded on 
more than 3 days per year (I day for the 
1-hour average of ozone pollution). while 
·detrimental' levels are ne' cr to be 

exceeded. 
The Latrobe Valle) Ain.hed Study wa' 

established in 1977 to monitor air quahty in 
the Valley and to asse;s the region·~ capa· 
hility to accept increased emissions in the 
future. Four organizations - the $.E. C . • 

The air quality in the Vnllcy is in most 
respects satisfactory. H owever, vbibility is 
frequently below 2Q km, und the !!-hour 
'acceptable' level for ozone is some limes 
exceeded. 
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The monitoring stations and 
meteorologkal towers are connected to a 
centrnl computer in MorneJI. 

the Environment Protection Authority of 
Victoria (E.P.A.). C'SIRO , and the Latrobe 
Valley Water and Sewerage Board 
(LVWSB) - are formally represented in 
the organization of the Airshed Study. 
Other in~titution~. ~uch as the Chisholm 
Insti tute of Technology and the Gippsland 
Institute of Advanced Education. also 
make contributions. Most of the costs arc 
met by the S.E.C .. since the findings ha'c a 
large bcanng on the Commission's future 
dcvelopmcnh 

·me major goals of the Study are to: 

I> monitor and describe the present qual· 
ity of the air in the Latrobe Valley 

I> monitor the effect of meteorological 
condi tion> on the dispersal of emis· 
sions to the air 

I> lbt existing emissions from industry. 
motor vehicles and private homes and 
those expected to occur in the future 

Buoya nt plumes rise through a rog IRyer. 
carrying pollution away (tom the Valley. 
The plumes belong to the Vallo urn W 
power station. 

I> mnthcmaticnlly model the behaviour 
of emi~~ion~ in the atmo~phcre by 
programming a computer to ""' d.tl<t 
from the Study to evaluate effects on 
nir quality 

I> examine its measurements of the <lual· 
ity of the air and consider the likely 
future ~ituat ion 

I> cxnminc possible needs for emt\>ton 
control in the future and how this might 
be done 

Mosr of the Valley's 
pollurion is emitted through 
tall stacks. 

Over the paSt 5 years the S.E.C. has 
spen t close to $3 million on establishing Hn 
extensive nnd sophist icated network for 
monitoring air quality and meteorologtcal 
conditions. This comprises 18 stations dis
tnbutcd throughout the Valley - from 
Oamum tn the west to Rosedale in the cast 
- all connected to a central computer at 
Morwcll . TI1ree monitoring stations in the 
main population centres are operated hy 

Sett ing up a time-lapse C10meru to record 
the beha..;our of plumes rrom llatelwood 
JIOwer station. 

the E. P.A. All stations are automatic. and 
are interrogated each minute by the central 
computer. Data arc recorded. and hourly . 
daily, and monthly average> are calcul:tted 

i\tr pollutant concentrations and 
meteorological condi tions nrc recorded at 
14 si tes and, at the other four. detailed 
meteorologica l measurements urc made on 
I IO·m towers. A radiosonde station and n 

Doppler acoustic sounder gather dntn on 
meteorological conditions l11gher up. 

The network has shown that air quality in 
the Latrobe Valley is in most respects sat is· 
factory. The maximum value' (averaged 
over an hour) for the concentratton> of nit
rogen dioxide. sul fur dioxide. and ozone 
easily meet the SEPP acceptable I -hour 
leve ls. However, the 8·h~~ur acceptable 
level for ozone is sometimes exceeded. and 
'local visual distance' frequently fall~ below 
the acc,•ptable minimum of 20 km due to 
airborne particles. 

On average, values of local visual dis
tance less than 20 kmoccuron about IOdays 
a year at rural sites and about 20-30 m the 
towns. This compares "ith about -10 50 
day• a year for Melbourne. (The measuring 

Aircraft hJive been uud to monitor the 
Valley's air quality higher up. 



E mission of pollutants 

carbon mono~idc paniculate mauer nitro!len dioxide sulfur dloxrde 
non·m~thane 
hydrocMbons 

95 kilotonncs 

This inventory, drawn up by the 
Environment P rotection Authority, and 
based on estimates from t he Latrobe Valley 
Wntcr nnd Sewerage Board, shows the 
mll,jor sources of emissions to the Latrobe 
Volley atmosphere and the a mounts 
emitted in 1980/8 1. Because of the power 
stations' tall SIBcks, they contribu te much 
less to gro~tnd-level readings than to total 
emissions. 

equipment hems I be air sample before mak
ing a reading, so these figures don't 
include 1hc effects of rnis1s or fogs, which 
nrc frcquenl in I he Valley.) As with many 

air pollu tion measuremcnl5, lhcse mom
hers can vary by factors of 1wo or 1hree from 
year to year, and site to Site. 

Various sources conlribule to the 
imp;urcd visibility. As well as indu~try. 
these include fires, and du<ty roads and 
paddocks. Particles can nlso fo rm in the air 
fro m the chemica l reaction of emitted 
gn~c,. 

The proportion of total particulate cmis
~oons that is contributed by power ~tat ions is 
difficuh to gauge. but the EPA has 
e'iomated that, after excluding contribu
tion~ from fire, vcgelation, :ond road dusl. 
90% comes from power swlions. The 
con1 ribu1ion 1ha1 power slmions make to 
vosibility reduction is even more difficu l1 

to es1imnte. 
Power stations accouru for \13% . \12% . 

and 54% of lhe total output of ~ulfur 
droxrde. mtrogcn oxides. and carbon 
monoxide, respec1ively. and lh c~c ~rc from 
stacks ranging from 32 111 (Jccralang) to 
260 111 (Loy Ym1g) in height. 

T he llca llh Commission of Vi cioria is in 

the preliminary s1agcs of a long-term 
epidemiologica l s1udy of the Valley's popu
lation. The aim is to discover whether an) 
health effects are associated \\ith the poilu
loon produced by lhc coal-burning power 
stations. 

Jlcrc to there 

The E PA has drawn up an invcnlory of I he 
,!rcnglh and numbe r of 1hc sources of 
each pollutant. and data on the Valley's air 
tJu;rluy nrc steadily building up. ext comes 
the dtfficuh part- finding the rclauon bet-
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motor 'eh1dc ... fact one' other (domesuc. comm~rcrat. agncutture) 

ween 3 g1vcn source and ils contribulion 10 
1he general pollution level. 

Po lluHlnts arc commonly e mi ucd a1 con
cenlralion~ 1000 times greater than !he 
levels SC I for desirable am bien I air qua lily. 
The processes or diffusion and di lution in 
the a1mosphcrc arc therefore of fundamcn
lal importance. 

Undcrswndrng lhese processes call<. for a 
Sllldy of chimney plume bch:oviour and IUr
bulen l mixing. Faclors involved include 
wi nd speed, chimney heigh! . inversion laye r 
heigh!. local topograph y. and 1hc currcnl 
wemhcr condi1ions. 
Rc~carchcr< nrc auempung to build 

malhcmalical models thai incorporme 1he 
imponant meteorological fac1ors and allow 
lhe polluHrnt conccntralions 10 be calcu
lmcd. An aocurale malhc mat •cal model 
would be able to show. for example, how 
many power s1a1ions with specified pollut
anl outputs and chimney height~ can be 
buill a1 a panicular site withoul producing 
unacceptable poilu lion levels. 

Good progress has been achie'<:d rn 
defining 1he average and cx1rerncs in air 
quality. and linking them to particular 
mei COI'Oiogk;tl drcumstances. Some of 
the~e findings. and some of I he fundumcn
lal research problems being t:lck letl. arc 
oullincd below 

lnverl!ion layers effects 

Compared wuh Melbourne , lhc l<ltrobc 
Valley has more d:l)> wilh low ·vcnlilnlion 
rates· (day• when the numbe r of nirchnnges 
per houri> small) . Vcntilalion ralC' ;ore I he 
product of wind speed and heigh! of the 
·mixing layer' , the layer of !he atmosphere 
immediately above the ground in which 1hc 
air mixes freely. Low ventilation ra1c' u~u

ally occur when a low-ahiludc tcmpcr<llure 
inversion has produced a ~hallow moxmg 
layer. Such days are more like ly to succeed 
o ne anolhcr in the Latrobe Valley 1lwn in 
Melbourne - a ll owing pollution levels 10 
build up. 

However, !he sit uation IS nol ns bad as it 
~ound:.. Most of the Valley's pollulion is 
em11tcd through tall stacks. so when the 
mixing layer is ~hallow. pollut1on c>eapes 

above it. When lhe mixing layer is deep. 
emissions nrc caught up in il. bul there IS a 
lot of air to dilute !hem. In Melbourne . by 
way of contrasl . mosl of the pollutant< arc 
emitted ncar ground level, so lhc day~ of 
worst poilu lion occur when the mtxmg layer 
is shallow. 

'Fumigation' is the most 
common cause of the higher 
pollutant concentrations. 

Recognizing !he importance of the tn\er
sion layer. which oflcn limits the depth of 
the mixing layer, a number of scicnlt'ls 111 

the Ai rshcd S1udy 1cam have dcvo 1ed much 
time 10 it . T hey include: Mr Richard I loy. 
Mr Roger T app, and Mr David Jones, oflhe 
S. E.C. 's H erman Resea rch Laboratory; Or 
Pe1er Man1n~ . Or Kc,·in Spillane, and Dr 
Bill Physick. of !he CSIRO D1vt~10n of 
Atmosphcnc Research; Ms Sabriye Ahmel 
or the E.P.A .; and Mr Bill Moriany of I he 
Bureau of Mc1corology. 

On I he observmion;~l side. Mr T app and 
Mr Hoy ha ve nwdc studiesoflhc height and 
strength or inversion layers uSillg daily 
radiosondt.: da ta for 2 years. Mr Jones used 
acoustic sounding, \\hich de1ects cchoco, 
from air pa rcel- of d1ffering 1empcraturc.1o 
provide furlhcr useful data on 1m erst on 
hciglus. 

Dr Manins has mndc lheorctical sludies 
of the way in which a smoke plume, driven 
by buoyancy forces. breaks 1hrough :rn 
inve rsion layer I tc has analysed the process 
mathematically. and come up wilh a for
mula that predic1s what fraction of the erni~

sions will hecome !rapped in the invcr.1on 
layer. Modelling of the process in a walcr 
tank h:lS confirmed 1hc correc1ncss of 1hc 
lhcory. 

Mr Moru:or1y hus made calculalions 1hn1 
sugges1 !hal if all nitrogen oxide cm•~~ions 
came from stacks n~ 1all as Loy Yang·~ 
(260m). then 'uch e missions should pcncl
ratc the invcr"nn layer on mosl day': onl) 
on II o/o of days would concenl ration~ bu1ld 



up significantly in the Valley. While a ' tall 
stacks" policy has a large effect on local pol
lution levels. it does less co alleviate effects 
that the emissions may have o n air quality 
far from the source. Because of this. it is still 
necessary to control the quantities of poll ut
ants released. 

Trapping of pollutants in the inversion 
layer has very significant consequences. For 
when the inversion layer begins to break up 
-as it tends to do with the morning sun
this store of pollutants can be rapidly mixed 
back down to earth as vigorous convection 
cells start operating. 

Mr Hoy has studied the times at which 
pollution levels are highest. and concluded 
that this process, called 'fumigation ', is the 
most common cause of the higher pollutant 
conccnlrations. Elevated concentrations of 
sulfur diox ide (almost exclusively of power 
station origin) were found most frequently 
between 10 a.m. and noon - jt•st when 
inve rsion layers are usually bre;lking up. 
Other causes. such as ' looping· and 'coning' 
of a plume back to the ground , were 
relatively rare causes of higher concen
trations. 

The data also showed that the highest 
concentrations of nitrogen oxides are due to 
local low-level sources in townships. 

What 's going on? 

The Study has considered other 
meteorological mechanisms th<tt could 
cause high pollutant concen trations. These 
include sea breezes; drainage nows caused 

by layers of cold night air streaming down 
hillsides; and separated reverse ci rcu lations 
(a result of wind blowing across the enclos
ing mounta ins and setting up an eddy in the 
valley below). 

SEA BR EEZES 

The sea breeze, an important even t in sum
mer in the Latrobe Valley. has been studied 
by MrTapp and Mr Hoy, and more recently 
by Dr Physick. Results from studies of wind 
records , and experiments involving the 
tracking of the sea breeze along the noor of 
the Va lley by an instrumented vehicle, have 
shown that it can on occasion penetrate 
110 km or more inland- from the coast to 
as far as Warragul. T he experiments have 
also shown that the sea breeze somet imes 
progresses in a surging manner - and that 
there arc actually two different sea breezes. 
One comes from the east coast while the 
Other. less frequent. comes from the south 
coast up the Morwell River Valley. 

The sea breezes can act as a nushing 
mechanism. bringing an inOux of clean sea 
air. However, whi le they usually improve 
the air quality in most regions, on occasion 
they may push emissions tO upper parts of 
the Va lley, increasing pollution levels 
there. 

On some days both sea breezes operate, 
usually meeting somewhere between 
H:Ylelwood and Traralgon. Under these 
conditions, higher pollutant concentrations 
may be experienced as emissions carried by 
the sou therly breeze are brought back by 
th,; one from the cast. 

DRAINAGE OF COLD AIR 

Early in tbe Study . the question was raised 
whether chimney plume emissions could 
strike the upper wa lls of the Va lley at nigh t 
and then get taken down to the va lley noor 
by sinking cold air. 

Since little was known about such ai r 
movement , known as katabatic wind , Dr 
Manins and a col league at the cstRO Divi
sion of Atmospheric Research, Dr Brian 
Sawford. carried out experiments to 
measure the scale of this effect, and also 
modelled it mathematically. 

Their work showed that only a shal low 
layer or air , generally less than 80 m th ick, 
behaved this way, and that entrainment of 

Righr: The highest 2% of pollution 
readings for nittogen oxides and sulfur 
dioxide (power station sources) occur at 
mid morning, when the inversion layer is 
breaking up. Particulate readings do not 
follow jhe same pattern. 

Left: Plumes can behave very differently. 
depending on the temperature profile of 
jhe ajmosphcrc. 

pollutants in it would be rare . On the other 
hand , low-level emissions from towns can 
be trapped below or in the cold air layers 
th~t form on the va ll ey noor. 

f.JLOCK INO 

Another night-time phenomenon (when 
the air is stable) has been proposed as a 
major cause of some high ground-level pol
lutant concentrations. l11is is ' hlocking', 
and occurs when wind blows across the top 
of the valley <md sets ttp<tn eddy beneath (as 
happens when one blows across the mouth 
of a jar). 

The resulting circulation can recycle 
emissions. and Dr Manins and Dr Sawford 
have studied this behaviour in the field and 
with water-tank and mathematical models. 
This is an area where further understanding 
is being pursued . 

MULTIPLE SOURCES 

Power sta tions are effectively point sources 
of pollutants, and each contributes to the 
ground-level concentration at any point 
accord ing to wind speed and direction . and 
other meteorological factors such as tur
bulence. A monitoring station measu res 
nuctuating quantities, wh ich can be ex
pressed as a mean va lue subject to a certain 
statistical variance. 

Air qua lity regulations are concerned 
wi th the maximum values, and often specify 
the freqt•ency with which a given concentra
tion level may be exceeded. 

What happens when two point sources 
interact? Dr Sawford is conducting theoret
ical and experimen tal studies to find out 
how the combined effect compares with 
that of each source on its own. 

Present practice is conserva ti ve: it 
assumes that mean pollution concentrations 
will be the sum of Lhe levels expected from 
the two sou rccs individua II y. and so will 
maximum levels. In facj , this is true onl y for 
the worst poss ible situa tion. wbich h;•ppens 
rarely. An accurate ana lysis of the situation 
must capture the generally co-ordinatcdptJS 
de de11x of a pair of chimney plumes. The 
peak-to-average variation is less with two 

When high p ollut ion occurs 
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How turbulent mixing can brinj: down to 
earth pollutants init ially trnpped aloft in an 
in,·e~ion layer. This is an important 
1>hcnomenon in the Valley. and is seen here 
in u laborato ry model. 

source>. than with one, and if this could be 
quunufied it would permi t the licensing o f 
group~ of major source~ that wou ld o ther
wise appear unacceptable . 

Dr Sawford. in collaboration " "ith the 
S .E .C. has studied how two plumes over· 
lap: he has released phosphoru' smoke and 
~ulfur hcxa nuoride from two sources and 
dctcctcll each component some distance 
downwind. Present work is with cxpcrimcn· 
ta l plumes a t quite short ru nge; later. h t: 
hopes to do similar studies wtth plumes 
from po" er ~tat ions. 

PI U\11 Vt~IBII ITY 

Clouds resulting from condensatton in 
plume~ from power station chimneys and 
cooling towers can have a large vismtl 
impact. even though wnaer can hardly be 
c:tllcd 11 pollutant. Predicting the size and 
frcquenC} of occurrence of ~uch clouds is of 
some tmportance. and Dr Spillane and his 
colleague at the CStR(J D•v•s•on of Atmos· 
phcric Research, Mr C hve l:.lsum. have 
been mvolved in this undertaking. 

The raw brown coal oflhc Latrobe Va lley 
has a wntcr content of 60%-70% , :tnd wa ter 
formati on during combustion udds to the 
mOt'>lurc of the emergtng gn~c~. The 
Latrobe Valley has generally high humidity 
and c~periences frequent fogs (;about I day 

in 3 111 winter). so visible plumes from the 
stacks arc large and frequent. Cooling 
towers also produce plumes - the cmerg· 
ing a it hns a humidit y clo;c 10 I 00%. The 
two types of plume bt:have d iffere ntly. and 
often one is visible but not the o ther. 

Or Spillane and M r EJ<;um have 

developed a mathematical model of plume 
ri'c and condensation. whtch they have 
u,cd 10 predict the visibihty of the plumes 
from the new Loy Yang power sta tion. The 
model hnd already been tested, with good 
results, on cooling tower plumes from the 
Y;a llourn W power station and o n plumes 
from thestnck at Newport Din Melbourne. 

The model predict~ that on I da) tn 2 a 
cloud of condensation from the stacks 
,hould be vtstble. and on II day~ a year 
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•pectacular plumes should extend to more 
lhan 800 m (abO\e the height of thc .. ur
round!ng mngcs) . On I day in :; a cloudy 
~tack plume would be visible at long ra nge . 

As to the cooling tower plume~. on I day 
in 3 high htt tnid ity sho ttld cause persistent 
cloud 10 form . llowevcr , fou r-fi fth>of the~e 

would merge in to overcast low cloud and 
wouldn't be clearly visible . Only on I day in 
33 \\Ould the plumes become vtstblc nR:tin<t 

a clear sky or broken cloud. 
Fog~ 111 the Ya llourn-Morwell urcu <trc 

more i nt cn~c and persist l;tt cr th<tn 
e lsewhere in the Va ll ey . Thi~ appear~ tu he 
due to low-level emissions o f water vnpour 
from the power sta tions and ~mokc from 
nearby industry. T he Loy Yang cooling 
tower outlet~ arc higher than the top of 
most fog,. and~ Loy Yang should h:\\c no 

discernible effect on fog occurrence - the 
plumes nsc above the fog. 

How muny Loy Yangs? 

A primary concern of the Latrobe V;tllcy 
Airshed Study is to assess tht: ;ur~hed"s 
capacity for future emissions. This hinges 
largcl) on the abthty of larl\c plume~ to 
escape the mixing layer. 

An early report by the Uurcau of 
Meteorology, based on very limited 
monitoring und considering on ly nit roge n 
oxide~ a~ n pollu tant , suggcswd that the 
Valley could accommoda te at lea,t 15 
opera1111g power stations t he size of Loy 
Y:mg A . llowcvcr. the pollutant; prc,cntly 
of most concern, ozone and particulate~. 

have not been addressed in any reports that 
explore the ;urshcd"s capaci ty. 

Now that ex tensive high-qual it y datn arc 
being guthc rcd and more ,oplt istica tcd 
modcb con, tntctcd . scientists urc making 
good progress tn understanding 1 he 
'ubtlellc~ or the Valley's mcteorolog} and 
they should ~oon be able to m;~kc more defi· 
nitc predict ions. 

A maJor experiment in June 1984 
involved the CSIRO Division of Fo,si l Pueh 

Red and green dyes issue from u sculc 
model of Victoria us il is lowed throu gh a 
water tank from left to right to simulate the 
effect of north -ea;terly winds. Notice that 
the red dye from the Latrobe Vulley, 
caught in a "uke from the Great Uh·iding 
Range. fi~ttravels east before proceeding 
we.st . 

in tracking plume:. 
instrumented atrcraft The expenmcnt was 
the first of four planned. and they <o)(()uld 

shed further light on inversion tr:tppmg. 
plume disper,ion. and nir ci rcula tio n under 
various cond itions. 

T he rcsults will be import ant to knowl· 
t:dgc of the Latrobe Valley's cnvtronmcnt. 
and or that around many other Au~trahan 
power ~wuon~ 

Andrew Bell 
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